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By Mr. Edward J. Kelley of Worcester, petition of Charles H.

McGlue that Congress be memorialized to oppose the enactment of
legislation providing for the establishment of a national department
of education. Constitutional Law. Jan. 21.

Resolutions memorializing Congress to oppose the En-
actment of Legislation providing for the Establishment
of a National Department of Education.

1 Whereas, Massachusetts prides itself on its devotion
2 to the cause of compulsory public school education; and
3 Whereas, From its primacy in this movement it has
4 been among the most generous of all commonwealths in
5 supporting and encouraging the enactment of laws for
6 this purpose and the appropriation of monies therefor,
7 and
8 11 hereas, Massachusetts has rigorously protected the
9 right to worship and the right to teach, within the

10 specifications of the constitution of the United States and
11 the constitution of Massachusetts, and
12 11 hereas, 1 lie principle of local self-government can be
13 applied with no greater wisdom or fidelity than within
14 the separate commonwealths, and
15 It hereas, The standardization of education and in-

-16 struction at the behest and dictation of bureaucrats in
1' Washington is repugnant to lovers of freedom and
18 learning, and a danger to the development of self-reliant
19 citizens, therefore be it
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Six.
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20 Resolved, That the general court of Massachusetts
21 earnestly petition the congress of the United States to
22 reject the recommendations of President Coolidge for
23 the enactment of a federal department of education,
24 with a federal cabinet officer, and a federal appropriation,
25 as set forth in his inaugural of December third, nineteen
26 hundred and twenty-three, and reaffirmed in various
27 statements issued since that time, and be it further
28 Resolved, That certified copies of these resolutions be
29 sent by the secretary of the commonwealth to the
30 presiding officers of both branches of congress, and to

31 each of the senators and representatives from Massa-
-32 chusetts.






